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PCI-DSS

Purpose of PCI
To ensure the security of sensitive credit card data
To process card payments securely and reduce card fraud
Enforce tight controls surrounding the storage,
transmission and processing of cardholder data

The 12 Standards of PCI
1. Build and Maintain a Secure Network

4. Implement Strong Access Control Measures

Install and maintain a firewall configuration to
protect data

Restrict access to data by business need-to-know

Do not use vendor-supplied defaults for system
passwords and other security parameters

Assign a unique ID to each person with computer
access
Restrict physical access to cardholder data

2. Protect Cardholder Data

5. Regularly Monitor and Test Networks

Protect stored data (use encryption)

Track and monitor all access to network resources
and cardholder data

Encrypt transmission of cardholder data and
sensitive information across public net
3. Maintain a Vulnerability Management Program
Use and regularly update anti-virus software
Develop and maintain secure systems and
applications

Regularly test security systems and processes
6. Maintain an Information Security Policy
Maintain a policy that addresses Information
Security

Any business
Whatever the size
That processes card payments electronically or manually
All of the credit card brands require merchants that accept their
credit cards to protect cardholder data in accordance with the
controls described within the PCI DSS.

Who it affects

PCI & Call Recording
‘Where technology exists to prevent recording of these credit card elements, such technology should be enabled’

If a call is recorded & credit card details provided there must be a means to stop these details being stored
Sensitive authentication data must not be retained after authorisation (Requirement 3.2)
Essentially this means means the CAV2/CVC2/CVV2/CID and/or PIN values (3 digit code on the rear of the card)
For a more detailed explanation see https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/protecting_telephonebased_payment_card_data.pdf

PCI Compliant Recording
The Vidicode Apresa
Allows the caller or the controller to stop recording

Pause record manually by keys on telephone handset (DTMF)
Pause record via a PC application
Payment Page Detection (from multiple URL’s)
Compatible with all major phone systems including NEC,
Shoretel, Panasonic, Avaya, Cisco, Skype4Business (including
federated calls) and Unify (including Unify Xpert)

Act Now
Speak to the PCI Security Standards Council
Familiarise yourself with PCI DSS regulations
Check the links below
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/protecting_telephon
e-based_payment_card_data.pdf
Barclaycard PCI Support
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/
This is an Introductory Guide produced by NB Data Ltd and as we are not
authorised by the PCI DSS you should ensure that you have the correct
information from the PCI DSS.
NB Data Ltd cannot be held responsible for ensuring compliance with
PCI DSS and cannot be held to account for any disciplinary action that
an organisation or individual may face due to non compliance with PCI
DSS

Scalable, flexible & tailored solutions
Rent or buy, hosted or on-premise
Pre & post sale advice & support
Secure tamper-proof recordings
Easily reconstruct transactions
Numerous search criteria
Searchable audit trails
PCI Compliant
Screen Recording
Android Mobile Recording
Optional VoiceCrunch, voice analytics, search for key words
‘

We offer

Speak to our Call Recording Experts

Call
0161 767 2540
email sales@nbdata.co.uk
visit www.nbdata.co.uk

